Hockey for sport, we all had great fun while working on our hockey skills. Kate was very good with all the kids. Manildra’s first Tournament Of Minds team went to Bathurst and had a thrilling time. And would you believe it, Manildra received Honours, which is very very good especially for Manildra. We all had an amazing time performing.

I hope that this exercise has also encouraged the students to consider the importance of eating fruit and vegetables every day. Please use this opportunity to discourage your child from bringing foods that are high in sugar and fat to school. These foods should only be eaten sometimes. Please use them as a treat at home but refrain from sending them to school in your child’s lunch boxes.

Hockey

Last week we had a visit from the regional coaching coordinator of Hockey NSW, Kate Pulbrook. Kate worked on the students hockey skills, exposing many of them to hockey for the first time. The students had a fantastic time with lots of fun had. Thankyou very much Kate.

What’s Happening

- 6 Sept.—Manildra Show Day
- 7 Sept.—Fathers Day
- 10 Sept.—P&C Meeting at 3.15pm.
- 13 Sept.—Canberra Floriade/shopping bus trip
- 17 Sept.—P&C Fete Meeting at 7pm.
- 19 Sept.—Last day of Term 3
- 7th Oct—First day of Term 4 for everyone.

Please send all community notices to Manildra Public School by 12pm Wednesdays. Email to: kathryn.nicka@det.nsw.edu.au

Hello everyone,

Tomorrow Is the MANILDRA SHOW!! All our hard work has gone over to the Showground. Everyone in the school has done some art and made fantastic things for the show, we thank everyone for participating in it.

Last week we had Solid State Circus perform. They were very entertaining & so funny. They did amazing tricks not done before. We had hockey for sport, we all had great fun while working on our hockey skills. Kate was very good with all the kids. Manildra’s first Tournament Of Minds team went to Bathurst and had a thrilling time. And would you believe it, Manildra received Honours, which is very very good especially for Manildra. We all had an amazing time performing.

From Skye, William and Jo.
Debating
Interzone Finals—Debating
We thought that it had all finished for the year, then we were very pleased to be notified that our Manildra A team made it to the finals of the Western Debating Challenge! Our team consisting of Brooke, Christalin, Edward and Brooke will debate Bletchington A with the very difficult task of being the negative team with the topic That All Children should learn another language. The students will debate on Wednesday 17th at Bletchington.

Tournament of the Minds
Congratulations to our wonderful tournament of the Minds team. They performed beautifully at the Tournament and came home with Honours! An outstanding achievement, especially for their first time competing.

Class News
Senior Class
The students have been working on graphs in Maths, particularly column graph, line and picture graphs.

The students are also continuing their work in writing narratives. They are currently learning about the importance of planning before writing their stories.

Junior Class
In literacy, Kinder and Year 1 have begun new phonemes, ch wh th and sh. We have looked at words that begin or end with these phonemes, and some are also found in the middle of words. Year 2 have worked on being critical of stories in their book reviews, why they liked or disliked the story.

In numeracy, we have started a new topic on Space and Shape. Year 2 have looked at lines and angles. Year 1 have worked on sorting shapes, as well as squares and rectangles. And Kindy have looked at 2D shapes, as well as lines and curves. K/1/2 also made Robots using 3D shapes from recycled materials. These will be on display at the Manildra show.

P&C Meeting—Wednesday. 10th Sept. at 3.15pm All welcome.
P&C Fete Meeting—Wed. 17th Sept at 7pm.
Don’t forget to book your seat for the Canberra bus trip on Saturday 13th September by ringing Kathy 6364 5055 or Joanne 0447 29296.

Tuckshop
Monday 8th September
Lora Cook
Monday 15th September
Anne Salter
LAST THURSDAY MORNING, OUR SCHOOL, ST JOSEPH’S AND THE PRESCHOOL CHILDREN WERE ALL ENTERTAINED BY SOLID STATE CIRCUS. HAMLOCK, SIMON AND LUTH, WERE Hilariously funny. All of the children, and the parents, had a quite a few laughs. I think Hamlock was their favourite. Will was chosen from the crowd to be apart of one of their acts. He was told to put his hands on his hips and to be ready. As you can see from the photo’s, he went for a bit of a ride. Thanks to Solid State Circus for putting on a great show for us.

**** Student Achievement Awards ****

To **Chloe** For Tension tightening writing tasks

To **Lukas** For a great improvement with his literacy this week

To **Lily** For being caring & considerate in the playground

To **Lachlan** For working very hard on his reading

**** Birthdays ****

*Caylor* 11th September

*Sarah* 17th September

*Skye* 22nd September

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINUED

To **Savanna** For in recognition of being a great role model to the younger students in our class, and for making our new student, Roger, feel welcome.
Roll up, roll up, enter for the biggest show ever...

We wish all the wonderful dads a great day & hope you all get spoilt.

Lots of fun and laughter and amazing acrobats

2014 Show display

Hockey workshop

The students had so much fun making the Scarecrows

Happy Fathers Day

We wish all the wonderful dads a great day & hope you all get spoilt.
**Classifieds . . . .**

Could you become a Foster Carer? Life Without Barriers Ph 63949713 or 0429998506 or lee.curtis@lwb.org.au

**Manildra Community News & Information . . . .**

~ Amusu Theatre—

**Kokada**

Sunday 7th September—1.30pm

Free afternoon tea

Bowlings—Joan 0418622902, Kevin 636422902, or Lyn 63650181

- Poster Museum open every weekend.

**Community Notices . . . .**

Jackeroo Ranch—Horse Riding School Holiday Camps

Sat 20th Sept.-Sat 27th Sept. & Sat 27th Sept. –Sun 5th Oct. Shorter stays are possible. Enquiries –Mrs Pattie Hudson on 63377173 (nights best)

www.jackerooranch.com.au

FREE School Holiday Fun at the DISH DNA Detectives – Mon. 29th Sept.


**Manildra Public School Fete**

8th November 2014

**Manildra Craft Cottage**

We have freshly cooked cakes, biscuits/slices Wed to Sun

**MADIA Meetings**

Held the 1st Wednesday of each month at Manildra Memorial Hall

7:30pm - All Welcome

**Manildra Matters Articles**

Email articles/news to manildramatters@live.com

Last day for news 20th of each month

**Community Notices to**

Manildra Public School
Close for any additions

12pm Wednesdays

Fax 6364 5255 or Email to:

kathryn.nicka@det.nsw.edu.au

**Committees & Clubs . . . .**

MANILDRA BOWLING CLUB

CHINESE RESTAURANT

5:00pm Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Sundays - Market Night & Members Draw

**Live Life Well**

Mondays, 9:30am More info: Cheryn Johnson Molong HealthOne 6392 3410

**Sporting Notes . . . .**

CUDAL SOCCER CLUB

Presentation Day – Sat. 13th Sept. 11am

Sausage sizzle & game. AGM Sun 12 Oct 3pm at Cudal Bowling Club

U6 Cudal 1 v OAGS Blue 9.30am

Jack Brabham 13

Cudal 2 v Cyms Gold- 9.45am Cudal

US Cudal v OAGS 9.40am Cudal

U9 Cudal v Waratah Titans 10.30

Cudal

Orange District Softball Come & Try days 20 & 27 Sept. at Jack Brabham 10am-3pm. For info ph Pam Kelly 0419 013951 or Jacqui Lisle 0407 934471.

**Community Health . . . .**

MEDICAL CENTRE

Dr. Vikki Wymer consults every Tuesday & Friday between 9.00am & 1.00pm. Ring 6364 5901 for an appointment

MEDICAL PRACTICE

Dr Guerin consults at The Manildra Medical Centre on Mondays 9:00am to 12:00 Wednesdays 9:30am to 1:00pm.

Appointments: Molong Surgery 6366 8579 or Manildra Medical Centre 6364 5901.

IMMUNISATION

CHILD & FAMILY HEALTH

Appointments any weekday morning between 9.00am and 12.00pm at Community Medical Centre. “Before School” immunisations at 4 yrs of age. For appointments Kate/Jean 6364 5345

**Canberra Bus Day Trip**

Saturday 13th September

Visit Floriade and/or DFO—$55. Departs Manildra Public School at 5am to return approx. 9.30pm. Still a few seats left so book now.

Phone Kathy on 63645055 or Joanne on 0447279296

**Poster Museum** open every weekend.

**Manildra Matters News**

To Manildra Public School
Close for any additions

12pm Wednesdays

Fax 6364 5255 or Email to:

kathryn.nicka@det.nsw.edu.au

**Orange District Softball**

Come & Try days 20 & 27 Sept. at Jack Brabham 10am-3pm. For info ph Pam Kelly 0419 013951 or Jacqui Lisle 0407 934471.
HELP
The infants class are looking for boxes or suitable items to make robots for the show.